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J. E. Collins..........

ATTENTION !

As oar representative J. 1). Snow
ball, Esq., has again reachedOttawa, 
when the Session is nearly over,when 
the Pacific Railway Bill lias passed, 
and when the Budget debate is con
cluded, we would call the nttenlioiiof 
the electors to a brief review of the 
past political history of our county, 
since Confederation.

When the first Government of the 
Dominion was formed, the HonVetcr 
Mitchell, then n senator, look office, 
as Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Willi liis usual energy ho set to work 
and toon made the department one of 
most efficient, and best conducted,,in 
the service. He, in a manner, created 
it, and all the successes that hive 
since attended it, notably the large 
award received tor our fisheries from 
the Halifax Arbitration, arc directly 
due to the labors of the first Minister 
of Marine. But in the general work 
of Ins department, arduous I hough it 
was, Mr. Mitchell did not forget his 
own county. Against the most 
powerful influences he succeeded in 
getting the Intercolonial Railway, by 
the Northern route. In his own de
partment the interests of the county 
were not neglected. At confederation 
only three email lights existed on our 
const, for the guidance and protection 
of our mariners and fishermen; when 
lie resigned twenty two lights were in 
operation on our coast, and the lights 
that first existed were enlarged and 
improved. Lights were placed on 
Magdalen Islands, Bird Rock, Cape 
Ray on the Newfoundland coast and 
other points, facilitating navigation in 
the Gulf, and aiding the trade of our 
port. In consequence of this enlight
ened policy,our trade since confedera
tion has constantly increased—onr 
total exports in 1868 being valued at 
$436,259 while last year they were 
valued at $1,215,258; and the number 
of square rigged vessels arriving at 
onr port iv.cicasing from 130in 1870 
to 349 in 1880.

When our first Dominion member, 
the talented and lamented Hon J. M. 
Johnson died, the county deceived by 
false canvasses, sent the Hon Richard 
Hutchison, a personal opponent of 
Mr Mitchell, to Ottawa,« the repre
sentative. Mr Hutchison was head 
of a large lumber concern, and after 
a session or two, lie found his pub
lic dnties and private interests to be 
incompatible, and lie contemptuously 
neglected the peoples interests,went to 
England instead Of to Ottawa,during 
the sessions of Parliament, and the 
burden of the comity’s wants were 
placed on the shoulders of MrMifchcll 
who v as always at his post.

When the term of the fii’sl Parlia
ment expired, Mr Mitchell was re
quest'd by a requisition signed by 
nearly every elector in the county, to 
resign his seal in the Senate, and be
come onr representative in the ('om
inous. The feeling against Hutchison 
for desertion of his post was so strong 
that no one thought of asking him 
to rnn again. He wes simply ignor 
cd. Mr. Mitchell complied wilh the 
requisition, resigned his seat in the 
Senate, and was elected by acclama
tion. The Hon Wm. Mnirlicad, a 
gentleman who by bis industry, and 
eiiM^^and high standing had attained 
the highest mercantile position iii the 
county ami won the respect nnd gvali-

NorihnniboriaiuVà 
: to 1878. During this lime he was in ! 
Opposition, hut was always at hie 
post, and was ever icady to attend to 
the wants ol his constituents. But 
while lie worked mt<l watched in I lie 
House of Commons, his opponent 
“by the most eitey and ordinary arts 
of election by dinners and visits, by 
“How do you dos” and “my worthy 
friends,” endeavored to move hlu. 
out of his scat, and made promises 
and entered into engagements as it 
onr members laborious zeal in his 
duly lmd been a legnlnr abdication 
of liis trust.” He, Snowball, pos
sessed Hie patronage of the county, 
and lie lind Mitchells opposition as a 
canvass against him, as it prevented 
the county receiving any favors from 
the Government. Well, these arts 
succeeded and in 1878 Mitchell was 
defeated, and Snowball became onr 
member. Though for five years lie 
distributed the patronage of the Mac
kenzie Government, though lie was 
the regular candidate of the party,yet 
when the telegrams flashed tin: news 
tliat the Government were defeated, 
lie had the incflablc meanness, to go 
back,on the Grits and call himself an 
'■Independent.*’ He lias now follow
ed Hutchisons example and this 
winter deserted Ottawa to attend to 
liis own private business. The hench
men whom lie employ say lie, is 
powerless! tl.at he can accomplish 
nothing 11 Compare him witli liis 
predecessor and the great mistake tlie- 
people made in 1878 is at. once ap
parent. But in 1883 t he electors will 
again as in 1872 relegate the deserter 
to liis proper obsenri’y, and call npon 
their old line and trusted friend 
Peter Mitchell to represent them 
again.

mi IWM " ««■■■1HWSISUM»
roprostiirntlve up I DEATH OP HO*. -Là. OOVfiltT.

TriK whole Province has learnt with 
regret of the sudden death of Mr J 
5. Covert, M P P fbv Snnbury 
Comity. Mr Covert had been a mem
ber for Sunbnry County for several 
years, at one lime held a seat in the 
Government, then became bailer of 
the Opposition, which position he 
maintained till 1879, and dies sud
denly lit the room of his hotel in his 
58ril year, and only a lew hours 
after he had made one of the ablest 
speeches of Ids life. It is seldom the 
truth “in the midst ol life we arc in 
death” has been brongli more forcibly 
home than in the case of Mr. Covert, 
tor ere the people had yet finished 
rending the words ill the morning 
papers scarce cold from Ids lips. Hie 
news was told that lie was dead.

if the Islander has only looked 
at the biting winter's morning, 
the storm howling outside, and 
he reading some railroad story

A.PHIC l,ou|s upon a subject without more riel-
______‘ * J ’ 1 -radon than is necessary to drive home

__ . IT~— i l*le poinvs lie desires to make. Born of
MR- COVERT» DEATH—THE ail old Protestant family, lie was for a

! time Sim "sert to he a Frae-thinlter. but

proposed island railroad, built, 
we say as proposed, will

beside a railroad stove, he ought „„„ „ jime 8"P ,,SM> »■> he a Free-thinker,
to look at the darkside too. W0BlL vF TI£E SES»I0X - j lw« years ago he jomed the Roman Ca-

Now we do not believe the MR YOUNG DENIES RVATM j ‘ ' B^rVênmnal appearance is as

__ . _ ..._______ _ j peculiar as his ment il characteristics. He
er I STATEMENT IN THE COUN* | is little over five feet in height, hump

pay, or can even halfpay. These
are our reasons : The road will OIL—MR RVAN3 UNTRUTH 
run through a district the soil

SUBLIME CHEEK.

Wc understand Mr Snowball lias 
been complaining tliat. Sir Leonaid 
Tilley in the supplementary estimates 
has made no provision for the Escn- 
miuac breakwater, but w!II MrSnow- 
ball pray tell ns, hoxv was the Gov
ernment to know tliat any such grant 
was needed in Ereuminac? The 
wants of the counties arc only known 
to flic Government through Hie re
presentatives of Hie counties. But 
w hen Sir Leonard brought down his 
estimates, there was no one in liie 
Commons to ask thatNurtbumberluiid 
he granted herrighls, for our unfaith
ful and disloyal member Snowball, 
was I lien in England bartering about 
his deals !

THE “NEW’S” PLATFORM.

Like ‘he dew on the mountein,
Like the foam on the river.
Like the bubble on the fountain;
Thou art gone and forever.

For a week past—fortnight past— 
the crooked, unstable,watery St.John 
News, lias been publishing in great 
awkxvard, small pica type Inc “Plat 
form ot the Opposition.” On Wed
nesday it xvas there, brazen looking 
as a psalm written across the forehead 
of a horse thief. Wednesday night 
the vote was taken, and Thursday 
morning the “xvriggling ’ ’ News came 
out without its usual “platform.” 
The thing disappeared suddenly 
at it came, vanishing like the unstable 
fog on a bright July morning.

In the presence of dealli political ! 
differences vanish and we speak o*
1 he man as he lived, “and os xvc 
found him. John S. Covert, hndfcxv 
enemies, but lie had many friends. 
He xvas ix “pliiii blunt man,” pos 
sessed of a frank and generous heart, 
and could not condescend to play tire 
hypocrite, to sav one thi’rtg when 
he meant another.. Iii politics he was 
u'lforlunale, but tliat xvas rather due 
to circumstances, to Fate if you xvill) 
than to a lack of qualification in him
self. His whole life in politico and 
out of politics was a struggle, for 
which hi* gatherings were little, and 
though often wanting the very 
necessaries of life, and thongli ex
posed during sueli Irving times to the 
temptations to which politicians 
arc exposed, we have never 
heard of honorable mimlcd 
John Covert taking a bribe, fleoncc 
said to Hie writer, “I can understand 
a man selling his vote if he have an 
empty stomach,” and if John S. 
Coverts record has ever shown ought 
tliat would be a tarnish on an 
honoiable career, it is because that 
straitened circumstances made it 
necessary.

In debate Mr Covert was a man of 
fexv words and has told the xvriter ho 
“never look much stock in those 
who couirttalk all day about a broom 
stick,” but what he said xvas to the 
point, had a bluff frankness and sin
cerity about it, tliat lliosc who did not 
agree wilh the politician, could not 
help admiring the man. If he dis
covered short-comings in an oppon
ent, he denounced them witli ail the 
candor of his nature,and then made an 
end of it, treating it rather as a matter 
which pained, than gratified, him to 
dwell upon.

Many a one in Nexy Brunswick to 
day regrets that the veteran politipian, 
and the frank and generous ,toim S. 
Covert lias passed away. He died, 
they say of heart disease.

or the forests of which will 
yield no freight worth taking into 
account. It will have to depend 
for its existence on the passenger 
travel between the northern 
towns and St. John’s and some 
freight between these points. 
Iii spring and autumn the rail
way will do little business in 
the freight line, because so long 
as the bulk of Newfoundland 
people live down by the sea, 
and boats are in a great measure 
their highroads to the market, 
and it costs them little to carry 
their fish by them to market in 
the fall, or ‘to go for their sup
plies in them in tfce spring, 
they will not take the trains in 
preference Yes, the road will 
find a coast rivalry at least in 
spring, summer and autumn, 
which will make paying its 
way for the road a sheer im
possibility. But if branch lines 
from the main road could be 
made to tap the fertile belt, 
which looks quite inconvenient 
however, the road then might 
pay/ : Still we would not op
pose the road, because a railroad 
is at least a necessary luxury, 
and in this life those who have 
even such luxuries must expect 
to pay for them.

We publish all of Mr. D. Me- 
Lellan’s speech that has come to 
hand,'and only regret the speech 
is not a longer one. It is just 
like Mr. McLellan, straightfor
ward, manly, and fall of com
mon sense,and sound argument. 
We are pleased to note that Mr. 
McLellan administered a lash or 
two to the slippery little Mr. 
Ritchie.

At a meeting of Hie 'Land League 
ofi Wednesday Dillon said county 
meetings had been definitely fixed for 
Sunday xveek. when twenty demons
trations will take place to show the 
strength of Hie League.

The London Morning Post will be 
shortly issued as a penny paper, and 
be the official organ of the Conserva
tives.

martin j. Griffin, esq.

Wc congratulate Martin J. Grif
fin, Esq., on liis accession to theEdi- 
torsliip-in-Chief of the Toronto Mail. 
Mr Griffin was for many years Editor 
of Hie Halifax fiera Id but thence re
ceived a situation in the office ol the 
Minister of Justice. This position 
was too narrow fora man of Mr. 
Griffin’s mind, so he returned to his 
first love, Hie press,becoming attached 
to the Mail's staff. He now lakes 
charge,and is wcllfilted to take charge, 
of the leading paper in Canada.

LlTkliA SCRIPT A MANET.

In a Fredericton despatch in an
other column today will be found Hie 
contents of a letter written by P. G. 
Ryan, touching (lie alleged' offered 
Couneillorsliip, and read by lion. 
Robert Young before the Legislative 
Council. The contempt which so 
many people must feci for Mr Ryan 
forbids us to use any harsh words 
noxv that lie is convicted out of liis 
oxvn month, but he will pardon mi 
wc know, and he ought to thank us 
too, for advising him in the future to 
rise above tire mean and unmanly 
practice of telling lies; and to assure 
him that in the end the trtilh is al
ways best, and that fexv men have 
ever earned position or good name in 
this world, or everlasting happiness 
in the next by telling falsehoods.

The Telegraph describes Mr Blair
Hide of the people at large was called j as “a mere in...... in legislation.” It
# .i^c . .... ! is only scant justice to Mr Blair toto the Sci a e in Ins 6.ta 1. j PUy j,, reply .that the infant is at least

The Pacifie Scandal, so called, soon. a precocious one. 
tollowrd, and Uic Government ofj “-----------—““ .

ruMgned. I liis xvas followed b> a ^ian Government, have arrived at 
general election, xvhen Mr Miiclicl! j Candahar.
Was opposed bv J 13 Snowball. Snoxv- : —------ -------------
bull appeared as the champion of the1 The Coercion bill, they say, is lobe 
Cirits. and boasted - w.«.— held rallier in terrorem over the pco-on the hustings 
tliat he possessed Hie patronage of 
(be count,/ However Snowball xvas 
(Moated oik} Mitchell

pics heads, than put in practice.

Three week* more ought to close 
remained the proviuciol parliament,

THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
RAILWAY.

There is a good deal of excite
ment over in Newfoundland 
about the railroad, and it is no 
wonder. On the one hand the 
people cannot be wondered at 
for being jubilant over the pros
pect of a railroad connecting 
their northern towns with St. 
John’s, and on the other hand 
they cannot be blamed for mov
ing with great caution in an 
enterprise oi such moment. To 
our Island brethren, railroading 
is a novel, and a lascinatirig 
work. The people are apt to 
look at the bright side of its 
future, and to pay no heed to 
the dark side, to revel in antici
pation of the advantages it will 
bring, but to make no count of 
the cost. Building the rdad, 
when the Government can af
ford to give a fair surplus is 
one thing, and a work for which 
the Island will have many bid
ders. but running the road after 
it is built, is quite another 
thing. For a railroad is not 
like a clock that when once built 
need but be wound and will run 
itself : there is a staff of men to 
be paid, and such a staff is a 
small army—from ballasters up 
to trackmasters, to station keep 
ers, accountants and clerks, con
ductors, drivers, train hands and 
what nots ?—then through the 
stormy Newfoundland winters, 
armies of men and snow 
ploughs; the fierce frost tilting 
up the road, and costing thou
sands to make it level in the 
spring,’the wear and tear of rails, 
smashing of cars, the breaking 
up of engines ($10,000 a break, 
and within a week this winter 
three were broken on the Inter
colonial), the cost of fu£l, insur 
ance of buildings, supply of 
axles, wheels, rails, etc., etfc."

" KOUCHIBOUOUAC NEWS

A short time ago a Frenchman 
named Placid Votore, while chop
ping in the woods at the head of 
Koucliibougnnc, came to a tree in 
which there was an old bear an 1 
her two cubs. He succeeded in 
dispatching them witli an axe, and 
thus secured liis game.

Mr M A Jimmo had liis house and 
ell its contente burned there a short 
time ago. The fire broke out at 2 
o’clock in the morning and no help 
being at hand,til! hope of extinguish
ing the flames was abandoned.

—Mr Leon Blsnchet is building two 
lobster boats for Mr. Noble, for the 
coming summers operations. He has one 
all but completed.

—There it to be a millinery shop 
opened in the Butler building uptown, 
by two ladies named Maher, late of 
Halifax, in a few days.

FULNESS—&c.. &c.
(Special to Star.)

Fredericton. March 5.
The melancholy death of Mr Covert 

is a great blow to the Opposition and 
whole House, when they look at the desk 
vacated so suddenly.

Noxv lhat we shall have no farther 
Want o( Confidence this year, it is ex
pected the business will be put through 
in about two weeks more.

The Provincial Secretary gave notice 
this morning that he will move on Mon
day. changing the order of the day from 
half past 2 to 12 o’clock, which will 
expedite business.

The estimates were brought down this 
morning and will be considered on Mon
day afternoon.

The metier of promises of seals in the 
Legislative Council" is no longer a ques
tion of voice between Mr Ryan and the 
members of the Government, an unfor
tunate letter from Mr Ryan having turned 
up at an opportune moment.

This morning in the Legislative Coun
cil Mr Yonng denied that he ever ap
proached Mr Ryan or offered him a seat 
and substantiated the denial made by the 
other members of the government by 
reading a letter from Mr Ryan to a friend 
up North dated 19th Feb. ’81, kindly 
placed at Mr Youngs desposal. The 
following beautiful passage occurs. “The 
Government have not yet spoken to me 
on the subject except a slight intimation 
from two members of the Government, 
ând somewhat of a slur from a third." 
This coming fiom Mr Ryans pen several 
days after the date on which be says he 
was approached and offered the seat by 
Government leaves the question one of 
veracity between liis spoken and written 
statement and exonerates the Govern
ment.

JOSEPH GILLIS BIGOAR.

Dog lavages
The dogs have been at work in theNow 

lan settlement. Mr John Veriker of 
that place, and two others lost this week 
twelve sheep. And still it is for killing 
harmless, mythical bears, that govern
ment will persist in granting bounties.

The time is drawing near when so- 
cietie| for prevention of cruelty to ani
mals should include the unfortunate 
bear in their list of worthy objects.— 
For years now the Government has been 
pursuing the bears of this country witli 
a hate and a zealousness worthy of a 

belter cause; while the dog which does 
all the mischief is pampered and petted 
by our firesides,follows ma-Iady when she 
makes her calls, trots up into the very 
sanctuary—and kills the sheep set down 
to the unfortunate, maligned, and mueh 
exaggerated bear.

j backed and stout—with strongly marked 
| and expressive features, betokening the 
! audacity, energy, sarcasm and reckless- 
i ness of the man . Despite his deformity 
| he in remarkably strong and aclive, and 
; given greati ly to walking as an exercise. 
Like Parnell lie is a total abstainer and 
resembles him also in avoiding the at
tractions ol society and remaining in a 
slate of single blessedness. He is re
motely of Scotch origin, but in character 
and temperament is thoroughly Irish. 
He is one of the wealthiest men connected 
with the movement, and has not spared 
h'S means in promoting the Cause. Ire
land can not. boast of aim y ttuer, abler, 
or more devoted sons than Joseph Gillis 
Biggar.

ABOUT EVICTIONS.

The era of eviction is about being 
ushered in ill unhappy Ireland now. We 
glean the following from the New York 
Heralds correspondence, and tile Herald 
lias always told the least it could about 
ll,e Irish sufferings aortas never had 
move than the scantest^itv for the Irish 
people: —

Signs of the coming battle in County 
Longtord between Lord Anerly and his 
tenants are already very numerous. Hia 
Lorehip has instructed his agent to inform 
the tenants that he is prepared to evict 
those who cannot pay, and to lake the 
over land into his own bands. • • •

Numerous evictions, many of them of 
the most distressing character,are taking 
place all over Irel «id. I have before 
me a list of details of many curious cases. 
I may allude briefly to the eviction of 
the Rev. Patrick Hurley, parish priest of 
Kilkoman, King’s county, which has 
created no little consternation. The rev. 
Father's predecessor took a house and 
farm of forty-two acres from a middle
man landlord, and, retaining the house 
and garden, sublet the land to three 
tenants. Tue rent is £67 and the valu
ation £42. When the reverend gentle
man was appointed to the parish lie had 
to take up the iand and work it at a loss. 
This was bad enough, bat he hod also to 
hold himself responsible tor the rent of 
a sub-tenant who tell into, arrears. . The 
priest then handed tho land over to an 
energetic young farmer of the neighbor
hood. The middleman landlord refused! 
to recognizs this tenant and took pro
ceedings against Rev. Mr. Hurley and 
sub-tenants on the smaller portions of 
the farm. The County Chairman re
fused to grant the decree, but the case 
was taken to the Queen’s Bench. The 
result was that on Tuesday morning last 
the parish priest Was evicted and bis fur
niture put into the street, and his sub
tenants were similarly treated.

If this takes place in the prosperous 
King’s county, where the tenant offers 
rent above the valuation, what may we 
expect in the South and West? This 
eviction was effected without a single 
attempt at resistance, or so-much as a 
demonstration of disapproval. Not so 
in the case of the recent evictions at 
Newton and Hamilton, County Armagh, 
on the property of Rev Mr Geogb, where 
the peojde assembled and some of the 
women stoned the bailiffs and invoked 
curses on thejandlord while aged and 
sick people were being carried out and 
laid on the roadside.

Far off Cows
The advance guard of the exodus hence 

for the past fexv years have returned,and 
inform a Star reporter that when they 
went to the far off fields they were greatly 
disappointed. Scores if the young rilhu 
they say who left here worked for 
months on half time, and are thankful to 
get employment at all.

Gypsum
We understand Mi, Geo Watt will im

port from Entry Island the comming 
summer a large quantity of gypsnra or 
“plaster” which he will sell to the far
mers round about. Kings Couuty far
mers use gypsuiu with a good deal of 
success. *

MrCbas Cassidy of St John,who runs 
a large ginger pop, lager beer etc. 
establishment here in summer, is at pre
sent in town. He intends making some 
slight improvements in his establisbmen 
before the summer’s business commeneeef

Advertisements
Furs wanted. See Mr Browns adver. 

tisement, Newcastle.
Mr Phinuey advertises his large stock 

bf tinware, stoves, etc.
Tlie Market report appears today 

corrected and revised.

In a former issue we gave short 
sketches of Charles S. Parnell, the lead
er of the Irish patriots, and we now 
append a short account of J. G. Biggar, 
the inventor of the obstructive policy, 
the teacher of Parnell iii his early career 
in the House, and now his trusted 
lieutenant.

Biggar is now in his fifty-second 
year, though from his appearance you 
would judge him to be considerably 
younger. He received his education at 
Belfast Academy, and engaged in busi
ness as a provision merchant in that city.
For many years previous to bis entering 
Parliament he was well known in the 
local politics of Belfast as an advanced 
Radical and took part in municipal affairs, 
being elected a town councillor. He 
was a candidate for the representation of 
Londonderry in 1872, but was nnsuc 
cessful. Two years later, however, he 
stood for Caven County as the Home 
Rule candidate in the general election 
and was returned. On entering Parlia
ment he soon began to force the alien 
tion of the House to the discussion of 
Irish questions, by obstructing the pro
ceedings of Parliament. Until the recent 
muzzling resolutions the rules of the 
House provided no means of shutting of 
discussion except the pressure of public 
opinion, which had always been found 
amply sufficient. -But public opinion, 
or even the opinions of his own politi 
cal friends, is a thing to which Biggar 
has proved himself supremely indifferent.
Rigger's new policy gave rise to varied 
feelings of surprise, ridicule, amazement 
and indignation on the part of the Eng 
lish members, press and people, but all 
the denunciation and aporobium lavished 
on "Joe Biggar"* had no more effect on 
the cool, audacious innovater than 
“water on a duck's back,” to use a 
homely expression. Biggar seemed 
rather to enjoy it, and be never 
failed to retaliate in his sharp, sar
castic fashion, which made mem 
hers rather shy of attacking him.
His knowledge of the rules and usages 
of parliament was of great advantage to 
him in his work of obstruction, and he 
soon found in Parnell an able seconder.
As an instance of Biggars aggrava/ng 
tactics we may cite the following inci
dent that occurred in a debate on a ques
tion of privilege.

Bigger was complaining that Irish 
members did not get fair play at the 
hands of the press. The Speaker re
plied that an aggrieved member always 
had his recourse if he eltoeed to see 
strangers in the galleries, when the mem
bers of the press would be forced to 
withdraw. This was whatBiggar wanted.
As it happened the Prince of Wales was 
in attendance tliat day in the Peers gal
lery, and Biggar looking up with a smile, 
remarked that lie saw strangers present 
there now There was no help for it,press, 
peers and prince had to be turned out.
The papers were furious, and abused Big
gar heartily next day, much to his grati
fication

Biggar is a pronounced supporter of 
the laud league, Being in a line on that 
important movement wilh Paruell, Davitt 
and Dillon. At the last general election 
he was returned for Cavan Couuty, Mr.
Charles J. Fay, his colleague being the ! Cookillff, Hall * Parlor St-OVeS
only other Home Ruler returned for an j 6
Ulster coustitueucy. He was one of the i KINDS,
Traversers iu the recent State Trials. 1 j nned> wired ,nd stamped floods

In delivery he is rather hesitating but 
he has the facility of commanding atten
tion by the substance of his speeches, as
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Pork, Mess, du............................ 20 00
Prime Mess, do............................ 17 00
Pork Hams (covered) per lb........ 12
Home Made do ....................  12
Fresh Pork..................................... 11
Salt Pork, per lb.............   11
Salt Beef, do............................. 10
Butter (firkin), per lb................. 20
Butter (iu roll), do..................... 22
Eggs, per doz..............—.......... 25
Salmon (in case)......... T............  20
Lobster do................................. 14
Oysters . do............................  20
Oysters (Harrington’s best) p. bbl 2 00
E'rom other sources..................... 1 00
Mackerel (fresh) none.
Mackerel (salt)..............  25
Codfish (dried), per lb................. 04
Potatoes, per bbl......................... 1 00

Furs !
Otter, Bear, Fox, Mink, Lynx, Martin, 

Fisher Bearer, Muskrat.
Any person having any of the above skins' 

should take them to Brown's Store, New
castle, where they will get the highest pricer 
going in CÀS1I for the same.

JAMES BROWN-
Neweistle, March 1881.

J H PHINNEY
DEALER IN

well as their point and aptitude. He is al
ways ready to speak, and is so well versed 
on current topics that be can speak for

and Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of

TINWARE & STOVEPIPE,

LOCAL MATTER
Accident.

Last week a man named John Vic 
belonging tn the Northwest, and wl 
iug in the employ of Thomas Brown,! 
lumbers for Hutchison on the Ren 
was badly hurt by the limb of a fal 
tree and had to come home.

The Hail Storm.
A gentleman from Bartibogue 

that the recent hail storm made 
havoc among the yonng pine and 
chard trees in lhat place, breaking 
limbs of the former and literally 
troying the latter.

Two Horses Killed, etc
A team belonging to Mr. J. McDoJ 

with a sled load of logs attached, | 
over the landing Rt the brou 
Tabusintac the other day, and 
both killed, Mr. J McDonald’s soil 
driving the teem, and he also fell oj 
and bad his mm broken.

Bank Notes.
We are pleased to hear that ourl 

teemed friend, Mr. W. Hudson 
thews, who lately left the branch b| 
here, has made a still better cita 
than xve stated some time ago 
Star. He has not been statibne 
Broclcville but iu the Montreal Batil 
Toronto. We wish Mr Mathews ej 
success ; and are indebted to him for] 
Toronto pape&

Something about Frasers.
The Frasers seem to be a luck] 

well as a talented sort of people, 
example : there is one Fraeer a porta 
bearer in the Newfoundland Govj 
ment, there was a Fraser in the 
Nova Scotia Government, there 
Fraser at the bead of the New Brd 
wick Government—the noblest Roj 
of them all—and there is still anoj 
Fraser in the Ontario Governu 
What other family can beat this ?

Orders from' the country promptly attend
ed to and eatiefaotion guaranteed. 

Newcastle, N. B„ March ith 1881.

St. Patrick's Society.
The regular monthly and quarj 

meeting of this Society will be lie] 
St. Patrick’s Hall.t'Cbatham, on Mo] 
evening next 7th inst., at 7 p. m.| 
full attendance of the members is req] 
ed. Irishmen generally, who wist 
join the society are respectfully invitd 
do so. An effort will be made to rej 
the society to its former condition, 
will be taken at this meeting to prnj 
celebrate the annual festival of the] 
piety—St. Patrick's day.

Building Notes
Mr Manuel Fernandze has nearly I 

pitted a two story residence opp 
Middle Island, for Mr Andrew Mclnl 
The bouse is 22x32 with large ell] 
is built on the late William Grey's | 
which was purchased by Mr Mels 
«orne time ago. Mr McIntosh will i 
into it early in" June.

Twc new buildings at Black 
owned by Wm Kelley of Napan an] 
Dally, respectively,, have been 
completed, and will probably be occ! 
by their respective owners the cd 
summer.

Mr James Desmond has put the J 
building in two story form, whicl 
when painted present an imposing aff 
ance.

Mr J. McDonald is building a| 
residence iu town for Mr. Perley ofl 
Heads. The building is 23x34] 
story high wilh large ell.

Mr. Francis Martin's new residen 
cor. of Cunard and Church Stre] 
nearly finished outside.

The office of Guy, Beven & 
Black Brook, is to be thoroughly! 
up and improved for the transaclil 
business the coming summer.

The Alnwick J. P.’s.
We have had a letter from *1 

payer of Alnwick" on hand fori 
time past, but there is no use ir| 
longing a discussion which can 
further good. xVe do not know] 
the morals of the Alnwick Justices 
bet we do know that the morals ofl 
J. P.'s are most scandalous, thal 
not alone are content to let others | 
the very laws they are appointed 
enforced, but actually offend them^ 
The writer travelling through 
County three years ago, was oblil 
put up at a country in, that 
license to sell liquors. There 
gathering there that night, and 
the number were two raagisl 
They bdeeht and paid for the liqu] 
lawfully Lold, and on enquiry 
monstrous conduct was ex 
writer was informed **0 all the i 
about here do that.” And won 
this, the writer was informed 
morning that one ot the number 
toxicated through thenigl>t,aodwa»| 
nearly to death by two or three 
the m^ÿrtrates looking on. 
from a country where every Ton 
and Harry cannot be made a mag] 
where the position implies respect 
good standing, intelligence, good] 
conduct, and generally some acf 
tance with the law, the write! 
allocked: sat down, wrote tbe facts! 
St. John Telrgraph, which paf 
fused to publish them because til 
in whose housg the fandango wal 
was a “promiuent gentleman,’! 
agent for the Telegraph. It 
same, the writer has reason to b| 
iu other counties too,—and perb 
would be too much to expect 
the J. P.’s in Alnwick are aboil 
reproach common to the order of : 
hood; though we know that some] 
Alnwick justices are gentlen 
unquestionable integrity, and a cil 
the commission they hold. We f 
wish to keep tbe Alnwick disd 
above ground any longer—so tif 
has gone, it may have done some] 
has doue at least no harm ; but 
tinue it further can do no good, 
decline correspondence nt hand 
and close our columns against 
reference to tbe matter.


